
Perham Health  

Perham, MN  

Operations Committee of the Board 

Minutes 

Date:  December 28, 2016 

Time:   5:30 p.m.  

Place:  Perham Heath St. James A

Present: Terry Marthaler 

 Jerry Kunza 

 Kathy Hemmelgarn 

 Alisyn Keil 

 Deb Cullen 

 Gil Ebner 

Eugene Jahnke 

Thomas Meyer 

Cyndy Rastedt 

Ryan Strugar 

Jeremy Kovash 

     Chuck Hofius 

     Lori Lindgren 

     Sonda Tolle 

     Pat Sjolie 

Tracy Hendrickx 

Jim Rieber 

Amanda Reynolds 

Beth Ulschmid 

Al Berube 

Dr. Mark Paulson (Sanford) 

Jim Rieber 

Dennis Happel 

Paulette Amundson (Sanford, Telehealth) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Excused:   Rich Richter, Staci Malikowski, John Halvorson 

Absent:     Dr. Joshua Chapman (Sanford) 
 

A. Call to Order 

Chair Marthaler called the meeting to order at 5:34 p.m. 

B. Board Education 

Kathy Hemmelgarn shared memories of serving on the Board for the past 32 years.  

C. Additions or Deletions to the Agenda 

 Al Berube, 2017 Committee Member, was in attendance and introductions given. 

 

D. Old/Other Business 

1. Perham Living Therapy Construction Updates 

Hofius noted the final Therapy Project construction meeting was held and the project is now 

complete except for a small amount of work to be done in the spring. Also, Northwinds is now 

fully staffed and once training is complete there are an additional two to three individuals on a 

waiting list to move in.  
 

2. KLN/Shearer’s Clinic Update: 

Sjolie noted the clinic is fully staffed and scheduled to open on 1/3/2017 and an open house was 

held earlier in the day for KLN/Shearer’s employees to view the clinic.  There will be a ribbon 

cutting the following week. 

 

 

 



 

3. Sanford Management Agreement Annual Review 

Hofius referenced a final version of the Sanford Management Agreement Annual Review noting 

it was a collaboration of the versions presented by Amundson and Hofius along with board 

discussion at the last meeting.  

 

Upon recommendation from the Executive Committee, a motion was made by Kunza, seconded 

by Jahnke to approve the Sanford Management Agreement Annual Review as presented. Motion 

carried. 
 

E. New Business   

1. Credentialing  

A motion was made by Dr. Paulson, seconded by Kovash, to approve medical staff        

privileges for Dr. Carey Britt, Dr. Mary Holm, Donna Krueger, Tanya Wigestrant, Justin            

Smith, Lowell Vomhoff, Dr. Seth Anderson, and Allison Torren until November 30, 2018.   

Motion carried.   

 

2. 2017 Quality Improvement Plan  

Hofius noted the plan summarized last year’s goals in addition to setting the goals for the coming 

year.  The goals are standard across the Sanford Enterprise and are the same for all Sanford owned 

and managed facilities. 

 

 A motion was made by Paulson, seconded by Strugar to approve the 2017 Quality       

Improvement Plan as presented.  Motion carried. 

3. Capital Purchase – GE Ultrasound  

Sjolie stated the current ultrasound is seven years old and technology has advanced greatly in that 

time. Of the three ultrasound machines tested, the GE unit best fits the needs of Perham Health and 

is also the machine Sanford recommends. 

 

Upon recommendation from the Finance Committee, a motion was made by Keil,     

seconded by Hemmelgarn to approve the Capital Purchase of the GE Ultrasound for               

$137,656 as presented. All present voted in favor. Motion carried. 

4. Capital Project:  Bright Futures, Pediatric Therapy, and Boys & Girls Club  

Behavior Care Specialists – The organization Bright Futures has contracted with for therapy 

services is now located in the old retail pharmacy.  New carpeting and paint has been completed, 

as previously approved by the Board. 

 

Boys & Girls Club – Currently it is being negotiated that they will contribute $20,000.00 towards 

construction and will pay a higher rent than they are currently paying for the next three years to 

cover the remaining cost. At this time they do not want to commit to any longer than three years, 

but if they re-new the lease after three years the rent will decrease significantly. 

 

Bright Futures - They will be putting money down toward the cost of the construction and paying 

rent above the normal rate to cover the cost of the project; as they only plan on occupying the 

space for three years. 

 

Pediatric Therapy – The Waredahl Fund of the Perham Health Foundation has approved the 

original estimate of $75,000 for the project, located in the old lab space.  However, due to higher 

HVAC costs than anticipated, board infusion for the project could be up to $43,568. 



Hofius also noted due to timing and the fact that Essers and Hammers has been involved in all 

phases of all remodeling projects at Perham Living, we are treating these projects as change orders 

to the current Perham Living project rather than bidding them as separate projects.  Regardless, 

they all fall under the threshold amount that requires them to be bid. 

 

A motion was made by Kunza, seconded by Meyer to approve the three separate projects, Pediatric 

Therapy, Bright Futures, and Boys and Girls Club as presented.  Motion carried.  

 

5. 2016 Fiscal Year Grant Summary   

 Hofius noted Sue Sailer was the Grant Writer for the first three-quarters of the year and         
Maggie Fresonke was in that role for the last quarter.  The Board packet contained a summary of 

the number of grants and amount of grant money awarded in the 2016 fiscal year. 

 

6. 2016 Preliminary Audit Update 

Lindgren noted the audit is almost finalized pending the completion of the cost report.  It is hoped 

the projected adjustment will be in our favor. 

 
7. Committee and Officer Interest Form  

 Marthaler mentioned a Survey Monkey was sent out to Board members earlier in the day, by                

Reynolds via email, asking for their preference of Committees and Officer Positions.  The                     

survey is due to be completed by January 12, 2017. 

 

8. Final Dates for New Board Orientation  

Board Orientation will be held on January, 11, 2017 and all Board members are encouraged to 

attend.  There will also be additional educational sessions held prior to the board meetings through 

April. 

 

9. Recognition of Outgoing Board Members 

Jeremy Kovash, Staci Malikowski, and Kathy Hemmelgarn were all recognized and thanked            

for their time serving on the Board, as it was their last meeting as board members. 

F. Consent Agenda 

A motion was made by Keil, seconded by Jahnke, to approve the consent agenda as presented. 

Motion carried.  

G.  Reports 

1.  Operating Reports 

a. Fiscal and Support Services  

Lindgren reviewed the November financials, stating that November saw a net decrease from 

operations of ($110,762), compared to a budgeted gain of $40,228. With the addition of non-

operating income, November finished with a decrease of ($24,727), compared to a budgeted 

gain of $132,875. This brings the facility to a total net gain of $312,622 for the first two 

months of the fiscal year, versus a budgeted gain of $263,752, a variance of $48,870. 

 

b. Patient Services  
No additions to the report however, discussion did occur clarifying the new Respiratory 

Therapist position and the duties that will be performed. 

c. Long Term Care  

Erika Schwartz, currently a float RNCC, has accepted the role as Assistant Director of 

Nursing for Perham Living and will begin that role in mid-January.    
 



d. Ancillary Services 

A resignation was received from a Radiology Tech and her last day will be January 19, 

2017. There is also a maternity leave at that time so the department will be stretched.  
 

4. CEO Report 

Hofius mentioned on December 19 there was an incident where first responders were called 

which ended up being a CO2 leak and our own EMS was affected.  The Emergency 

Department was initially told two people were coming in and it turned into eight total 

victims.  Overall, the situation went well, especially considering how busy the ED and 

hospital already were at the time of the emergency.   

 

The board expressed gratitude towards all who were involved in the incident. 

3.  Medical Staff Report 

a. Monthly Update 

Paulson noted Rayna Bergseth, PA has been doing very well since recently starting in the 

clinic.  He also mentioned a farewell party was held for Dr. Andrea Westby who left Perham 

Health to teach at the U of M.  Due to her absence, locum providers are helping fill weekend 

OB call shifts. 

b. Recruitment Update 

Paulson also noted an Orthopedic Surgeon tour was held earlier in the day and the provider 
would be a great fit for the organization. There are hopes she will return for a more extended 

visit at a later date. Her residency will be complete in 2018. 

4. Sanford Report 

      Amundson congratulated Perham Health on how well the situation with the CO2 poisoning    

      went and said the event is something Sanford plans to use as an educational tool across the    

      area. She also thanked Hemmelgarn for her time serving on the Board. 

H. Comments 

1. Board 

Marthaler and Strugar both commented on how positive of experiences family members 

recently had while staying in the hospital. 

 

2. Public 

Happel expressed gratitude to Hemmelgarn for all of the years she has served on the Board.   

 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:11p.m.   

 

_____________________________________________ 

Terry Marthaler, Chair 

_____________________________________________ 

Katherine Hemmelgarn, Clerk  

_____________________________________________ 

Amanda Reynolds, Recorder 

 



Perham Health  

Perham, MN  

District Board 

Minutes 

Date:  December 28, 2016 

Time:  7:11 p.m.  

Place:  Perham Health St. James A

Present: Terry Marthaler 

 Kathy Hemmelgarn 

 Alisyn Keil 

 Deb Cullen 

 Gil Ebner 

Eugene Jahnke 

Thomas Meyer 

Cyndy Rastedt 

Ryan Strugar 

Jerry Kunza 

Jeremy Kovash 

    Chuck Hofius 

    Lori Lindgren 

   Amanda Reynolds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Excused:  John Halvorson, Rich Richter, Staci Malikowski 
 

A. Call to Order 

Chair Marthaler called the meeting to order at 7:11 p.m.   

 

B. Addition to Article VII of the Bylaws 

A motion was made by Kovash, seconded by Meyer, to accept Article VII of the Bylaws. All present 

voted in favor. A motion was made by Keil, seconded by Jahnke to waive the need of a second vote 

at the next District Board Meeting. Motion carried. 

There being no further business, a motion was made by consensus to adjourn the meeting at 7:14 p.m.   

 

_____________________________________________ 

Terry Marthaler, Chair 

_____________________________________________ 

Katherine Hemmelgarn, Clerk  

_____________________________________________ 

Amanda Reynolds, Recorder 


